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,. Which Number, Pliz

m Rfin* switchboard operator at
■Mason hall really isn't such a badIi»h after all. In fact, ... oh, toli. onc it seems a certain BMOC
I-lied his anticipated date sev¬
eral times throughout the after-

and then becoming quite
Hri . 'i.e-ted because of no answer

said to the operator,
■ titer "Well, what are you do-

, ins tonight?"
Being the efficient op-

hrat'>r that she was, she answered,
fill see what I can do. sir" andL -

a plug in for herself in the
■pace provided. She got a charge

of it too.

I,. Souml Effect?
J The State News office has pro-
life] four walls for activities not
lirertly ronrerned with patting
M the daily sheet, bat all were
it the other day when Barbara
les. Glenn Rock. X. J- senior,
i Ruth Phillips, Grosse Pointe
gmore. sat across from each
' at a table, made fanny
s and interrupted them with

Conversation that went like "Bat
Daddy'' and "Gee. I can get
Leu clothes for my dolly, and
pvrrything If surrounding re¬

nters were inquisitive enough
ry could discover that it was
•erely a radio practice (inciad.

|nc sound effects) and not Mon-
iav morning delirium.

L.. Enough To Drive Ya
I The usual peace and quiet of
phe lobby of the Basic college
Wilding were broken Tuesday
Horning by the appearance of a

oat. which zoomed in all
pats directions without finding a

av escape. Giving upI-1 (•."!«. tr.e bat hung from the
paii ir. a characteristic "batty"
«, an.-i will no doubt continue
..ang there until rescued by an
lividua! needing one for his

State Orchestra
To Offer Varied
Music Concert
The college orchestra under the

direction of Alexander Schuster,
professor of music, will present a
concert Thursday night, R. L.
Underwood, head of the music
department, has announced. The
concert will take place at 8 p.m.
in College auditorium.
Beethoven's overture to "Men

of Prometheus" will be one of the
numbers performed. Written for
the ballet, this is the only work
of this type composed by Bee¬
thoven.
In Popular Form
The performance was present¬

ed as a special compliment to the
Empress Maria Theresia in 1801.
Immediately successful, the mus¬
ic was published in popular
form, that of a piano solo.
The overture contains themes

later used in Contertanz, for Var- t

Jiations in E flat and Finale of
I the Eroica symphony.
! Cello Selection

"Prelude and Guguc in C min¬
or" from suite 5 for solo violin-
cello by Bach-Gomer will also
be presented. It is part of six-
suites for an unaccompanied
cello. Owing to the extreme

I difficulty and unusual medium of
their presentation, they are sel¬
dom performed. The tremend¬
ous and colossal conception is
too great for expression on any

! solo instrument except the organ.
Corner LI. Jones of the music

department at Michigan State
has taken the solo, follow¬
ed Bach's structural plan and
composed additional parts in the
style of the piece.
Dedicated to Schuster
The score is dedicated to

Schuster and was first performed
in 1942 by Schuster and the MSC

Savitt to Star At Union Fling

There are free tickets for
the aecond performance of the
Ballet Theater tonight for
those students who were un¬

able to obtain seats for the
Monday performance. Those
wishing tickets should call at
the accounting office today
with activity books.

viilin to Discuss
limerica, Peace

|Vt AAUW Meet
I Madison Kuhn, associate pro-

' "f lb- h.story department,
zuot speaker at the reg-

AAltt general meeting to
r«Td ''day at 8 pjn. at
i .n n.a ,chool. Prof. Kuhn
discuss America and the

■Wee."

P
yA,; I he Seneral meeting,

uoard and the com-

I ' arrangementsI ' „ : a s'x o'clock dinner
J Hotel Olds.
IrnVIl v Kuhn- Mrs. Wm.V fir, ' 01 Flint- Mrs.
■ec"«/„,Ts of Detroit, newly

11he president of AAUW,
iad« of honor- Mrs.

kpIf(Vn.; . lC,alist in the U. S.fecial service, will be the
|mt' u^Y,l^e I0®*! presi-T ' - f- . iaurice Gonon.

e's rd wUI greet mem-
t c"'' '-ard and two tours

• 'be,,?' hi«h sch«>l willvted before and aft-
is - £j, . ~ o clock meeting.

tarSe,L Stophlett is in
I*' the tea which wi» «ol-paSo wu?'!?8 meeting' Miss
■ j. *urr*ish the music.
le Mure-;i- f AAUW members|th y mvited to attend

lb;.;-■SSf'MS,

orchestra. Other performances
have been presented by the New-
York Philharmonic orchestra,

I Rochester Philharmonic orches¬
tra and Oklahoma State Symph¬
ony orchestra.
Also on. the program is Sym¬

phony No. 8 in B minor (unfin¬
ished) by Schubert.
Like many romanticists, Schu¬

bert's genius lay in his gift for in¬
venting beautiful melody, but
lacking the brilliant craftsman-

See ORCHESTRA. Page 4

Grew Takes Stand Mass Kdncalion
Bv Hull in Inquiry For China Tapir
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (/T

Former Ambassador Joseph
Grew told congressional investi- James Yang Ch'u Yen, onc of
gators today that the state de-| China's foremost educators, will
partment, in its efforts to main-!speak on "Muss. Education, in
tain peace in 1941, offered the i china" tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
Japanese "everything they ystcn- jKairchild theater,sibly were fighting for.

. 1 Known as the man who "putI don t say everything they, bnsic Chinese across," Dr. Yenwere fighting for but everything; has enabled 40.000,(100 Chinese,
they ostensibly were fighting wh() otherwige might have stayed
tor, he emphasized. | illiterate, to read and write. It
Grew depicted Japan of lafc|wag durinK thc first World War

1941 as under control of a mili-| that Dr Ycn be„an his work in
tary government which had pre- m;tss education when he worked
pared it militarily and psycho-lwith thc Chincsc Lab(Jl. corps inlogically for war and was unwill- , France
ing to listen to reason. , Co,|w Presidc„t
It was much thc same view the Since 1923 lie has been general

Pearl Harbor committee had re- |director of tlie Chinese mass ed-
ceived earlier from Former Sec-|ucation movement and is also at
retary of State Hull who sum- ( present president of thc National
med up by saying "the trouble" iCollege of Rural Reconstruction
was that Japan was "hell-bent" I in Chungking,
on conquest. Dr. Yen received his bachelor
Grew took a stand alongside I >t arts degree from Yale univer-

Hull, too, in contending that thc | sity which he attended with Dr.
American proposals of Nov. 26, | S. C. Lec, of the Institute of For-
1941, which the Japanese later leign Studies. Along withjiis mas-
calicd an "ultimatum,"
nothing~df the kind.

Dance on Friday
Features Term's
First Name Band
Featuring for the first

time this year a nationally
known "name band," Union
board will sponsor an all col¬
lege informal dance from 8 p.m.
to midnight Friday in College
auditorium.
Jan Savitt and his orchestra

will highlight the affair with a

variety of types of dance music,
Dick Moshcr, East Lansing jt.nior
and band chairman, said.
Special guests at the dance will

he seniors who are candidates
for degrees this term who will al¬
so be honored at a 6:30 p.m. din¬
ner proceeding the dance. 'I ncse
seniors are asked to notify Union
board by Thursday noon if they
plan to attend the dinner.
Tickets for the dance went on

sale yesterday at the Union desk.
Jim Graves, East Lansing junior
and ticket chairman, said, lie
emphasized that in order to avoid
crowding the auditorium incre
will be a limit to the numbt r of
tickets sold.
Although (he tickets for the

dance were printed saying r.cmi-
I formal, Union board men:hers

| last night stated that the affair
will be informal, since there nave

already been two formal dances
at State in a row.
Hob Butler, Trenton junior, is

chairman of patrons, and Jane
Walcott, Fenton junior, will
handle invitations.
Shirley Trump, Franklin Vill¬

age senior, was named devia¬
tions chairman last night, while
Genny Collins, Grosse Puinte
junior, and Barbara Jones, Glen
Rock, N. J., senior, will 1a in
charge of publicity. June IMcNutt,
Detroit senior, has been p ii in
charge of thc senior dinnei

News in Brief |
DETROIT, Nov. 26 IzP) — The

number of workers idled by the
CIO automobile workers' strike
against General Motors corpora¬
tion mounted to 225,000 tonight,
as additional salaried employees
were kept from their jobs.
The figures were contaimd in

a company estimate as the vork
stoppage in 51 cities stemming
Irom a 30 per cent wage increase
demand, ended its sixth day.
Meanwhile, another 40,000

workers employed by the Ford
Motor company in the Detroit

were |ter of arts degree from Princeton area faced temporary layoffs this
! university, Dr. Yen holds honor- week occasioned, the company
ary degrees from several univcr- said, by shortages of parts for

| sities including St. John's uni- automobiles and trucks.
| vcrsity in Shaighai, Yale, andI Temple university. JERUSALEM, Nov. 26 </P)
| Receives Citation slx Jews were reported killed

In recognition of his accomp- • a"d 60 wounded In pitched bat-
Three beautifully executed A classic ballet, "Swan Lake" ;lishments, Dr. Yen was invited in 1 today as tank-supported

ballets were presented by Ballet: is a story of love, enchantment, 1943 to receive a Coperniean ci- ! British troops armed with mor-
Uieater last night at College aud- \ and death. The blending of blues tation as onc of 10 men named as i tars a,,,t machine guns entered
itorium. The graceful and precise i and greens, and the mountain,: "modern revolutionaries." The|s,x Jewish coastal villages
lancing, the gay and colorful cos-I lake and forest background gave j ceremony was held in Carnegie ' searching for persons responsible

Ballet Theater Offers 'Swan Lake\
fAleko\ 'On Stage' in Performance

tumes, and the classical and mod- | thc whole
ern scenery combined to make i quality.
an enjoyable evening.

ballet a fairy-like j hall at a meeting commemorating
| the 400th anniversary of thc

low. He will speak on "Thc
Fifth Freedom."

iv'-V
PRINCESS AURORA
..tostfgfafs feature ..

"Aleko," the second dance, is Ideat^ °* Copernicus,
a modem ballet by Leonide Mas- | Dr. Yen, who is appearing un-
sine and Marc Chagall with bril- der the joint sponsorship of thc
iiant colored costumes and sur-! Institute of Foreign Studies and
realistic scenery designed by j the lecture-concert series, will al-
Chagall. The last scene in which so address the State College club
occurs the death of the two gypsy | luncheon meeting at noon tomor-
lovers was dramatic in that no
sounds or facial expressions were
used.

"On Stage." a modern ballet by
Michael Kidd, is the picture of
a ballet company's stage rehears¬
al. in which the handyman aids
an aspiring ballerina in being ac¬
cepted by the company. The bal¬
let was business-like with a mix¬
ture of comedy.
The Ballet theater will present

a second performance tonight at
8:15 in College auditorium. —B.
AV. • .<

Huntsmen Total 22 Dead
Thc casualties total for thc

1945 season stood at 22 dead and
more than 30 injured.
Conservation officials hoped

the current .reason m.ight end
with fatalities considerably below
the 1944 total of 34.
Permits for removal of 900

deer from the upper peninsular
into Wisconsin have been issued.

TIME TABLE

j?

ML

§

for attacks on coast guard sta¬
tions.

TODAY —

.Soph. Ilomc Ec board, 5 p.m.
Home Ec, room 1
Senior Home Ec board
7:15 p.m., Home Ec, room I
Spartan committee, 5 p.m.
Org. room 1, Union
AWS, 7 p.m.
Org. room 2, Union
Women's varsity debate, 7 p.m.
112 Union annex

Sigma Epsilon, 5 p.m.
123 Morrill hall
Christian Science, 7:15 p.m.
296 Musk building
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Affairs of
State

By TOM EBXER
and

SALLY CLARK

"

BONNIE ESSEKT

PATHWAYS to the libraryseem to be traveled a little
bit more directly these past

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS few days. It must be the pains
The AMoelated Preee te exclusively entitled to the use iar nKmhttmiMoa of bitter remoise on conscierv.es

of aU new. dispatches credited to It of those who bridged the ho iday
and aUo the local new. published therein. An rtghU of puoucauoo weekend and left these halls of
epeclel diapatcbe. herein are also reserved. i higher learning. Or maybe the

. A. A. APPLEOATI thill thought of things to tome
. - - JAN HOPP8 have stirred interest in the hearts
' leoS^eSSSm of the book lovers of America.-

Laying aside the heavy busu
ness for a while, talk at the
Theta house during spare mo¬
ments seems to be centered about
the wedding of sorority sister
Jean Straith. Detroit senior, who
became the bride of Lt. Bob Die-
fenbarh last Saturday.
A former Psi U, Chuck Bnrke,

a graduate in '44, also took the
big step. The new Mrs. Burke is
the former Helen Risdon of De¬
troit. The class of '44 had two
more November weddings to tell
abuut. Sigma Kappa Virginia
I.nughrad. Kalamazoo, married
John Pierponl. Jr.. of New Hav¬
en, Conn., and on the same sub¬
ject Marjorie Almdale, Kappa.

r.cutty Adviser -------
Manager -
EdMor - -
Advertising Manager ------
Night EdMor - - - - - " -

Night Editor. — UEE DEA5^«*'bONNIE ESSEKT, JEAN JARV1S,
BARBARA JONES, JEANETTE NIXON. KENNEV

gtlr " : MARJORIE LANDKAME.
Circulation Manager - JaI'e" WALKtract. Maeager - DOTT1B

LaMONT, Assistant Advertising Managtr — PAWN MALL.

THE WOMEN'S WORLD
By HELEN COVER

INFORMATION

TOWN GIRLS LUNCHEON FRESHMAN HOME ECS
The regular Town Girls lunch-i The freshman board and mm- „<ijviic

eon meeting will be held Thurs- mittcos arc planning a Christmas bppame the bride ,j{ rapt vViyrn-
day in the Faculty dining room, party for all home economies Van Arsdj|e a fonnei. air cadet
Members planning to attend are , rreshmen for next Monday. All fmm statp .mf| Chj Psj from lhe
asked to sign up in the Women's off-campus home cc freshmen are University of Colorado,
lounge of the Union. Also, all asked to pick up their invitations ^long with the tales of ro-
Town Girls who are going to the from the bulletin board in the mar)U(. f)ojn(,s iS ,hp ni:irriaK{, of
bridge party Thursday evening Home Ec building. , , B„h TrurM],||. phl pelt, now
are asked to sign up in the Wo- AIVS MEETING wlth lhe paratroopers, to Carol
men's lounge. ; The regumr AWS meeting will McFadden of Detri>i!. and still
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION bp held tonight at 8:30 instead or ;in,,ther of the vital statistics is
Mrs. Isnhelle Gonon, counselor at 7. due to the ballet, according tjle nrws ,,r Virginia Knape's

lor women, will speak to the to Sue Averill, Birmingham sen- wedding to Hon Or Inters, recent-
freshman women in the orienta- ior. The meeting will be held in |v discharged after three years of
tern meeting in Fairchild theater organization room 2 of the Union, service. The nt-w Mrs. is an Al-
this week. . OKCIIES1S pha Chi from the class of'43.
The orientation group schedul- Danee pruetice will be held this Not to he outdone by her older

!'d to meet today at 11 a.m. will afternoon for all women who .arc sister, Genevieve Knape was on
not meet, according to Betty Mid. orchesis tryouts. The meeting the receiving en<t of ,i decoration
lleton, Birmingham junior, but; w,|| held in the dance studio for her tlvrd finger, left hand.

of the Women's gym between 4 She w as graduated with the class
and 0. of '44 The man in the affair is
^_______ none other than Tom Rlarkhurn.

Seems that the marines have
landed, and afier 3!) months in
the Parinc at that. Bob Sraholm
is the leatherneck in mind. Seems
that he just presented Jayne
Ku>kemljl. Kappa. v:;h a huge,
luscious sparkler. Both of 'cm
hail from Birmingham
Out .it the Gamma Phi house

Jessie Sanson. Rome., senior, has
just received a sweetheart pin
from Hal Sessions. 11.d is a Delta
Sig from East Lansing.
And for -another big pinning

comes the news that Phi Tau
■idem Ed Morrison. Franklin.

N. J., sen.or. pakt-d Thanksgiving
lay to pass his pin to Kappa
Lillian Sigan, while they were
spending the day at Lillian's
home in Gladstone.
Pi Kappa Phi has pledged six

They are: Robert
...... , Morse. Detroit senior PeterStudents interested in the Hainan. Holhster. Ma-s . fresh¬

man; James NteLzcr. Jackson sen¬

ior; Harold Jones. Midland,
freshman; Robert Buys. Mt. Mor¬
ns freshman, and Jack Morris,
Elkhart. Ind , freshman.
l-amhda Chi Alpha has initiat¬

ed five men. They include John
Struble, Marymont, O ; Bill Rice
Jackson, and Fred Everhardf.
Richmond. New pledges are also

Nee AFFAIRS. Page 4

all other groups will meet
usual.
JOB PLAC EMENT
The American Airlines is

granting interviews to women in¬
terested in becoming steward¬
esses. The Interviews will be held
at the Hook Cadillac hotel in De- ———————————————
fruit next Monday from » a.m. to BETA ALPHA SIGMA

p.m. Those interested should Beta Alpha Sigma w ill mi
contact Profess
the placement

ir Tom King at today at 7:15 in room 208 •
•ffice in order to Union annex.

nke the proper arrangements,
WOMEN'S VOLLEY BALL
Volley hall tryouts for inter-

clnss teams will he this afternoon
at 5 for freshmen and juniors,
and tomorrow at 5 for sopho¬
mores and seniors,
HOME EC ROAKUS
The sophomore home ec hoard

will meet today at 5 p.m. in room
I of the Home F.e building, while
the senior board will meet to¬
night at 7:15 in room 2 of the
H»me Ec building.

Holmes To Lecture (hi
(viiatemala Heaiitv

Burton Holmes, called the
"super tourist," will make his
second appearance of the term
tn College auditorium with a
technicolor picture, "Colorful Gu¬
atemala," which will be present¬
ed at 8:15 p.m.
While expressing no ambition

to explore unknown lands or
break new trails. Holmes, dean
of American travel lecturers,
travels six months of every year
visiting exotic lands.
A traveler and travelogue ex¬

pert, Holmes has been sited as
America's greatest gadabout.

ORATORY TRYOI'TS
Men and women's oratory try¬

outs have been postponed until
Jan. II and 15. according to H. J.
Knittel. director of forensic*. An
important meeting will be held
Tuesday, lice. 4, in room 107 I'n-
ton annex at 1 p.m. lor all stu¬
dent* interested in oratory.
asmk
The regular meeting of the

American Society of Mechanical
Engineers will be held this eve- mpn ,hls term,
ning in room 103 Union annex at
7:30. Students interested in

society ure invited to attend.

Basir college student* are re.

quested to see their advisors
before the end of the lerpi to
plan a* much a* possible their
schedules for next term, ac¬

cording to l)ran H. C. Rather.

Grin and Bear It . .

'" ' .is
*

.

■■ 1

"You're too late—I just bought some real estate from
your competitors!"

H KAR Suggests
Rhythm Recipes

By CAROL SANFORD
WKAR suggests this recipe for_

hilarious humor and riotous rhy¬
thm: Take one smart script writ¬
er, one mellow M. C., and two
ingenious engineers. Combine
with sounds of squeaking floors,
airplanes, crying babies, cheers,
hoof beats, and dive bombers.
Pour into microphone and mix
well, then cook swiftly for one
fourth hour at a very high tem¬
perature.
Result: "Recorded Novelty Ba¬

zaar." Quantity: Serves enough
for everyone listening at WKAR
any Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs¬
day, Friday or Saturday at 1:15
in the afternoon.
As the program is beginning to

cook on the front burner don't
worry if the M. C.'s banter runs
over into Words such as these:
"Aii is not ouga i
to prove it here is your 'Record¬
ed Novelty Bazaar.' " Or per¬
haps it may sound this way: "Go
west, young man ... but don't
go too far ... or you won't be
abie to hear 'Recorded Novelty
Bazaar.' "

CLASSIFIED ADS

TAILOR MADE
0lcl« Practically
Phone 4-6700

OLDSMORILE. 311. in fin.
tinn Immediate sale net-ess
cause I am leaving this
Phone 8-3360 afier 6 p.m.

CHEVROLET.
Grand River. I
X-37H evenings

'31. sedan. 213'.. East
ast Lansing. Phone
301 Allen. 4-5308. 54

LOST

GOLD Identification bracelet en¬
graved "PhyU". Return to Phyllis
Cronln, West Mayo or leave message
at dorm office. Reward. 32

Your

Beauty
Counselor

ARD1S FOSTER
1134 Victor
East Lansing

8-1155
"*\

M S C
BARBER SHOP

Central Michigan's Most
Modern Rarber Shop

209 M.A.C. AVE.

DLACK Parker
«without top Plea
~

ward

"51"

51

BLACK billfold with zipper, be¬
tween Jacobson'a and Norm Kesel s
Monday afternoon Finder please
notify Kay Kittun. Abbot. Ext -2
Reward and my eternal thanks (This
i» only the third one I've lost thU
term! I j2

GOLD identification bracelet en¬
graved "Phyll " Return to PhyUis

- Reward. 32Cronln. West Mayi

SCENTS BY WEIL
Grl Gil—Cassgndra—/ihelinf |]

Cobra—Nolr

Fancy bottles to kc<
lovely scents in. Fine •

small or largo — Buy
them for your dresv-

$1.95 up

Here is a tip on a re« ■
Xmas gift ... A prac'i-
ser set. Comb, brush ;• ' ^
ror in plastic with s< " '
flower decorations. Su.'i#

f„ornEU"r'mm<'d Masses and broWnfountain pen in tan case la»t Tucs-

n/w^IXV ^Jan H°PPS at S^'
?hae"L'r P''" between mT-

O^^FIED RATES
Four days "i,~
Five daj-s °®
Each word ovar U, two cents ro

W'

■ s
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Hurricane's fast Plays
Take Spartans by 21-7
In Last Tilt of Season
Miami Chalks Up Big Lead in First Half;
Stale Eleven Scores in Third Quarter

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

jMlallU Uiu«vto.V v.w , v.., mmj n owie U1

I "in this climaxing tilt of the '45 Spartan season, State
managed to score only in the

■third quarter, although they
■dominated the entire second
■half of play; however, Miami

run up their 21 points in the
Kiist hall.
7 The Hurricanes crossed the
fccartan goal alter three minutes
If play had elapsed. Harry Ghaul,
Tne of the nation's top kickers,
Ltve over the mark from the
■ire-yard line, and also added the
■stra point,
fate Drives
f State, not to be outdone by theLtt „ nrk of Miami, drove on the
■turn kick to the Hurricane two-
■ard line, but the drive lacked
K«: needed punch, and Miami
fcult -.ver on downs.
1 In the second quarter, the
■parens stopped a Miami drive

Volley ball is the center of
attraction as the various teams
Battle furiously for possession of
the plaque.
In Block 1, precinct 1-3 de¬

feated precinct 16 last Mondaywith a score of 29 to 26. On the
same night Catherine Black lost
to Sigma Kappa l>y 58 to 4. The
Alpha Phis of Block 2 topped
precinct 8 by a 62 to 6 score. On
the same night, in Block 3, South
Williams trounced the Mason

with a score of 40 to'18,n their own four, and anotner | and the pj Beta phis bowed toprions touchdown threat by tne I
Bobjnson house, who piled up 34
points to their 19.

Drake UWins
Track Meet
Second Time
Drake university, led by FredFeiler, won their second consecu¬tive national crifss country cham¬pionship here Saturday.
Feiler, who covered, the fourmile course in 21:14.2, passed thefirst mile post in 4:45 and thethree mile post in 15:30.
Of the 19 colleges entered in i Besides presenting an array ofthe meet, only eight were enter-' talent from the college, amonged as teams. The results of those I who are national AAU outdooreight teams are as follows: I champions. McGrnth announcesPoints 1 outside high school stars will be

50 brought in for several competi-
65 ltive races"
o. Many Schools Enter

| A medley relay race of 15089 j yards will be contested by teams113 'from Ann Arbor, Battle Creek,
149 | Jackson. Lansing Eastern, Lans-

, Page Three

High School, fcohege Stars Provide
Contestants fot Aquatic Show
Members and pledges of the*

Porpoise fraternity are now pre¬
paring the program for the Aqua¬
tic Victory parade, according toJohn McGrath, president.
Tickets for this affair, which

is being held Friday, are now
on sale at the Union desk and
may also be purchased from the
members of the fraternity. AH
seats are reserved and are priced
at 60c a ticket.

1st—Drake
2nd—Notre Dame .

3rd—Wisconsin ...

4th—Miami
5th—Ohio State
6th—Michigan State
7th—Kansas
8th—Wayne lal
The order of the first ten run¬

ners as they finished was: Feiler
of Drake, Hanley of Dartmouth,
Stewart of Miami, Webster of
Wisconsin, Hawk of Purdue,
Moore of Kansas, Tully of Notre

179
197

ing Sexton, and Monroe. Several
.tars of state competition last year
will be renewing their battles in
this preview of state competition.
Besides this race, a 100-yard

hreast stroke race will be swum
by Jack Seibold, Jackson star,
and Bill Upthegrove, Ann Arbor

'tional championship.
Relay Teams Perform
Coach Charles McCaffret will

j choose three medley relay teams
from his squad;'and thes< boys
will race the required distance.

J In addition, John DeMond. Jack¬
son freshman? Chuck How«e. De¬
troit freshman: Bud Porter. De¬
troit freshman; Howard Patter¬
son, Saginaw freshman; Jim
Quigley, Saginaw freshman: Jim
Thomas, Saginaw junior; Paul
Seibold and Marvin Johnson will
match up in a 75-yard free style
race. According to Coac : Me-
Caffrce, all six men art 'tairly
even in ability.
With Jack Carrier, Detn .t sen¬

ior, acting as master of ce.'tm'on-
ics, this aquatic parade <■: 1945
[offers varied entertainnunt to
MSC students and fricndi.

erious touchdown threat by the
■urricauc passing attack was
jlted by a penalty.
ihmi Takrs Over
I Chalking up three first downs
B succession, 'he Spartans drove

ti the Miami 20, but fullbackteslin's was intercepted by
lifback Alvin Hudson, who r*.
med the b:t.l to the State 23,
(fore he was finally stopped,
li'rr ii:n- •<■ the State 19, Joe

the Hurricane left
■he second touch-

IW '.n Iclam a

n a minute to go,
pushed past the

a concentrated
immrnt attack and the half end-

M:am: out in front by

Putin* Score

Dame, Johnson of Oberlin, Mack|-,ar- These two participantsof Michigan State, and Upjier of!alc "f the best men nationallyMiami. jin high school competition for
Weather conditions were fr

from ideal for the meet but de
pite the frozen ground, snow |;

Wolverines, Stale
Renew Basketball
Rivalry Saturdayy J

Saturday night will mt» k the
renewal of the-'basketball r valry

... .'Uitnii v < M111 III 1 li OI1 lor , V- -, , , ' " .

- this event. Both boys will be' fenew«l "f the-basketball valry
gunning tor their first win of the!betwcen ,ho ,jnlvers"y of U,th'-
year. |Ran ar>d Michigan State. Tie two

West Mayo Defeated
The Chi Omegas were the

Block 4 winners of Monday night
as they defeated the West Mayo
team 20 to 17. In Block 5, pre¬
cincts 17-18 defeated the Alpha
Chi Omegas 29 to 17, while pre¬
cinct 4 topped San ford house 29
to 20.
Precinct 13 lost its game to the

Gamma Phi Betas as the latter
team compiled 37 points to their
22. Three games in Block 6 were
played Monday night. Precinct 6
was the victor of their battle as
they scored 37 points to South
Campbell's ]0. The Kappa Deltas
defeated precinct 10 by 27 to 17.

I and North hall scored' 2 points
-

., i - i timed the third ito the Concord house 0.
•aim 77-yard march ! Winners Listed

>'iit«-u j:i the sole State i Tuesday night brought'-..a H ilfback Steve Con-[another long list of winn®-- ..i ke ! •,.<• attack with a I close battle «•-- betweenI'll a short ninei.v- " uammns ami f'alh.i-in»

year.
„ |Michigan Stars Swimflurries and a temperature of -8 | ln addition to these two events,degrees 72 of the 75 starters fin- •

a joo-vard free style race willished the run. j be swum by six outstanding |

teams last met in the I -12-43
season when Michigan wm twice,
36-31 and 29-26.

Order of the Spartan runners 17 swum by six outstanding! F>«>m the Wolverine . mp,
_.i they finished wis- I an s, ,rs- Ge°rge Hoogcr- word has come thut their h aket-
Mack '>214- Walter ic'iimK t, -v<lp- s,ate record holder for theiball quintet will be much iri.rov-Donald^ie^^rS-'r-?^ 5* Sty,e and "nc "^.1-t year'a squad. Coach• ' the best distance men in theIBenny Osterbaan has assembled

country, and Ed Keegstra will |a stalling team consist ;;g of
represent the Grand Rapids |Glenn Selbo and Bob Hai r -on at
|aqtuatir club in this event.

in addition, Jackson will send
Bill demons, contender for state
title, while Monroe, Ann Arbor,
and Battle Creek will also send
their contestants.
Adding more competitive spirit I

to ihe program, Michigan
'•' liege stars will team ,, in sev- js

Howard Phillips, 24:27; Lawrence
Johns, 24:51; and Paul Steadman. I
25:36.

RADIO ROUNDUP
WKAIl — 870 kc

THIS MORNING —

7:30—Dawn Salute
8:00- Early Morning News
10:30-The Bookman

i B. J. Kni«"

the forwards, Martin Fein1'
center, and Walt Keil an

Mullaney at the .guards.
Selbo, with 14 |m»!- .-, •.

team's high " . <.-r in Hi
vermes' »«.ner against t

ogan. The rest of the
was evenly divided, with
>n. the only freshman

i

:p
-111

F-

i-: ■

'Ir
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Union Dance, Aquatic Program
On Slate for Coming Week-end
This weekend promises to be a

big one as far as social events go,
as 16 parties have already been
planned for Friday and Saturday
nights.
The outstanding event for the

weekend is the dance which Un¬
ion board is sponsorihg Friday
night. It will take place in Col¬
lege auditorium and Jan Savitt
and his well known orchestra
will supply the music for the
dancers.
Also on Friday night the Por¬

poise fraternity will hold its Vic¬
tory Aquatic parade. The parade
will be held in the Jenison pool.
Greeks, Co-op Entertain
Five radio parties and a hay

ride have been planned for the
same night to supplement these
events. The Theta Chis have
made plans for a dance which
will take place in the Forestry
cabin, and the Sigma Kappas

ORCHESTRA
(Continued from Page 1)

ship like Beethoven. His inspira¬
tions are more tender, restrained
and spoken from the heart.
While the symphony suffers

lack of compactness and struc¬
tural integration of the works of
giants of this form, it is bound
in haunting melodies.
Early Composition
Tschaikowsky's "Romeo and

Juliet" overture completes the
progrnm. It was written by
Tschaikowsky at the age of 29
When he was filled with the tra¬
gic memories of his unsuccessful
wooing of the beautiful French
singer, Desiree Artot.
Though it possesses no pro¬

grnm or story outline 'An the
music, there are unmistakable
intimations of the high dramatic
moments, clashing of purposes

have decided to hold a radio par¬
ty at their chapter house on Fri¬
day night.
The Kappa Deltas, Sigma Al¬

pha Epsilons, and Sanford co-op
residents are other groups plan¬
ning radio parties for the same
night. The hayride is being giv¬
en by the Alpha Omicron Pis and
will take place from 8 to 12 on
Friday night.
Eight Parties Saturday
There will be no let down of

events on Saturday night as a
grand total of eight parties will
take place then. The Alpha Gam¬
ma Deltas have planned their
semi-formal term party for Sat¬
urday night. It will take place
in the Masonic temple and Dick
Snook and his orchestra have
been contracted to supply the
music for dancing.
The Alpha Tau Omegas will

hold a radio party on the same
night, as are the Alpha Xi Deltas.
Student club, and the girls of
Mason and North hall are also
Saturday night party planners.
The Kappa Kappa Gammas and
the Gamma Phis who complete
th clist have radio parties plan¬
ned for the same night.

AFFAIRS
(Continued from Page 2)

in the files. They are Don West
Lansing; Hob Grenstadt, Senaca
Falls, N. Y„ Lyn Baker, Ovid;
Tom Reedy, Detroit; Ted Matich,
Richmond; Dick I^onard, East
Lansing; Jim Brightop, Rockford,
III., and Fiank Pules, Richmond,
Va.
And that does it. As for the

rest of us, turkey talk seems to
lie making sweet nothings in our
ears this week while visions of
roasted bird, cranberry sauce,

Guests of Coffee
Hour to Be Basic
College Faculty
Basic college professors will be

honored guests at the first of a
series of Union board coffee
hours, which will be held in the
Union lounge from 4 to 5 p.m.
tomorrow, according to Co-chair-
men Jane Walcott and Bob But¬
ler.
Although the coffee hour is

sponsored this time mainly for
I Basic college students to meet
their instructors, all students and
Imembers of the Michigan State
college staff are invited to attend.
Hosts and hostesses for the af¬

fair will be members of Union
board. The program is under the
direction of the committee on
faculty, student relations.
Since the coffee hour will be

held during the afternoon, Miss
Walcott said that students are
urged to attend dressed as they
will be for classes. All coffee
hours will be "strictly informal."
Butler said that this will be

the only coffee hour fall term,
but that others are scheduled
during the winter. Although such
a program was formerly a regular
custom of the Union board, it
had been dropped until this year.

REMEMBER TO GIVE
TO THE YANKS WHO GAVE

George Molts Returns to State
After Quartermaster Service

moments, clashing of purposes ' kjn'pie play havoc with
and the idyllic and passionate 1 '. J
love that appears in Shakc>ur consc,enec
spearc's tragedy.

SPORTS
(Continued from Page 3)

senior, and

Open daily 8:110 to 5:.'l0

PICK A PAC
for Winter

Wear

$6.95

For wear and comfort along the winter trail, storm
sealed, heavyweight moccasins with sturdy cobble-
sewn seams. Thick, flexible soles for extra mileage.

lASI-lAHilMS /
SHOES FOR EVERYONE

Dr. George N. Motto, who has
been on leave of absence from
the college, recently returned
from the armed service.
Motto received his L L D from

State in economics and horticul¬
ture in 1931, and was engaged in
teaching and research in agri¬
culture economics until July,
1942.
He was inducted into the army

as a private at Camp Grant, 111.,
and later received his infantry

I basic training at Camp Wheeler,
|Ga. The following February he
was admitted into the quarter¬
master OCS and was later given
his commission.
In the usual army style Motts

| was first in the infantry and thenIwas transferred to the branch he
had expected to be in. The quar¬
termaster OCS was.the only OCS
that he was eligible for since men
over 35 were not admitted to the
other service schools.
After receiving his commission,

he was assigned to the statistics
branch of the office of the quar¬
termaster general in Washington,
D. C.
Highlights In Washington
His first assignment was to as¬

semble and maintain army sta¬
tistics in procurements, andstocks and issues of substance,

.both perishable and non-perish
able. The volume of these op.
erations is reflected in the tact
that the dollar value of substance
purchases during the war ranged
from 125 to 175 million dollars
per month.
Later Motts became one of ,he

four statistical analysts of the
quartermaster general, having
the nickname of the group para-

graph troopers of the chaa .. ,ne
division." Each analyst matje
daily, weekly, monthly, and .r,ec.
ial reports to the quartermaster
general, Lt. Genegal Grot • v. ot)
the diffirent phases of quarter.

Imaster corps operations r-.«
reports were the type tha . ,uy
be used by the preside; • ,

large business corporation
|operations involved exper ■
of approximately 400 to 5u<j m.. |
lion dollars per months.
The reports with which n. was I

concerned were. quarti
operations involving su:
overseas resale (PX
prices, price trends, lai
search and development. •
military personnel of th.
termaster corps, and the ■
of the corps troops".

'artce,

Turn in your Christrr,
for the Yanks who gave.

It's more exciting because it's fr^G
Get your Dei

favorite newsstand

The big question of the week I
still remains unanswered ... to
cut or not to cut to celebrate that •
great American tradition in ma- .

i jor fashion.
: Election time at Ellsworth put

room. Tickets will be on sale up a new slate of officers for the
tomorrow through Friday of this I coming year. Top man is manager
week.. WAA dues can also be paid ! Doc Hill, Sterling sophomore, and
at the time the tickets are pur-lwritri of the minutes is Ronald '
chased, and any questions con-lScott. Dearborn sophomore,
corning WAA will be answered, j Keeper of the keys of the cash
The inter-class volley ball try- box is Edwin Oesterreicher, Sag-

outs have been changed, Tryouts ; inaw sophomore, while Don
for freshmen and juniors will tie j Schmidt, Wittenberg, Wis., soph-
held today at 5 p.m. and forjomo c. was elected Stewart. New
sophomores and seniors at 5 p.m. j..ct \es in the house a.e H. '
tomorrow. The games will be D.i'iuler, Charlotte
played Thursday night at 7:30. Ed Dowdy. Ireshman

HAS FOOTBALL LOST ITS KICK?
Knute Rockne said, "Give me a good, reli- .

able punter, and I won't worry about my
offense." Can't today's football players kick?
Why is Lou Little a little sad? Maybe ho
remembers when guys really eould boot the
pigskin—17 field goals in one game! A 63-
yard drop kick for a field goal! 97 points'
scored by a player who was never officially
in the game! Only 3 field goals missed in
two years of college football! How does
today suck up? Read this true _ , ,

Leather-Socking Tales
AyOwdbeM. AAha

S'VOUWIUKSMRV,
CAPTAIN KIMLSKI"
Iskandar swallowed hard

— ye h.vl eaten that
amused baron. Then ho
stood there, staring, smil¬
ing. That was before
Joan McN'aughton was
kidnapped, before Ma¬
jorYeats-Brown, of tho
famous Bengal Lancers,
went up into those

death-parked hills. In hia
f last true story before be
^ died. Achmrd Abdullah, one
of the best adventure story
spinners of all time, tella a grip¬
ping tale of mystery, and tall
men with cruel smiles, in India'*

Khyber Pass. Read thia great true
book-length feature . . .

Flames on the Border
by G*>-AchasWAUlM

HALT FISH, HALF NIT
IKY CALLED 'EH

You never heard m i h atx
the UDT till after tin laps*

__ rendered, did you? They were tie
, .boys who "fought the wa- •

aw trunks." Their story was or ct «
Navy's top secrets. Now it's out—to; 1 from tl
inside out—in the Irut exclusive...

17 Seconds to Live
by Ci—dir HwH «. Soy, USM

bffc—-—If-IlijluljM SimWebb did jump, Jf
but Caaey Jones

I didn't. He rode to
| glory on old 382. You've

sung the song about him. The song is wrong,
you know. Set yourself straight on history's
most famous "boghead"—here's the
low-down.,,. o

WANT TOUR OWN HUNKS?
You can start it for peanuts, says
Minnesota's Stubborn Bwede. He pare
.VEJAJS • we*k f"dur» intoaj-^5^W7.500.000 a year success in 11 years.
Money s all around you, sitting and
wistfully waiting to fall in lore with
your idea —that's what As says. It make*
sense, in this latest of the popular true '
Auvinturts in Business . . .

Farmer's Friend
* byCMes Smmmh

I John Lather Jones Was a Brave Engim
VtMW— Nwto

Besides! A-a-oh, man!
Another PettyGirl each month ^

He and only '

An original Petty cro*

Watch for the January
on sal* December 12, featuring
one of the greatest stories of
this war or any wtir_"Pappy"
Boyiogton's Own Storyl

Read fine,
the awn's magazine
Got your December TRUE
atywr eewsstaedeow


